
Written Test (online) - Important Information

As announced already, the Written Test (online) for admission to the M. Tech CSE / CSE-IS /

CSE-AIDA programme (Self Sponsored/Industry Sponsored seats) - June 2024 of the Department

of Computer Science and Engineering, NIT Calicut will be conducted using our Learning

Management System (LMS) during 10:30 am - 11:30 am (Test duration: 40 minutes) on

Wednesday 19th June 2024. Report online at 10:00 AM for instructions.

Please note that a steady internet connection is needed to attend this test. The candidates will

have to take the test at the stipulated time and no retest will be offered. The candidates will be

required to join a Google meet session also and provide a clear video feed of their surroundings for

the entire duration of the test. The Google Meet link will be shared by your respective invigilators

at 9:30 AM on 19th June 2024.

To access this test, we have created a user account for the candidates in our LMS that can be

accessed online at https://eduserver.nitc.ac.in/. The candidates can login to eduserver

https://eduserver.nitc.ac.in/ using their application number as their username and the password

is obtained as follows. The password starts with the first three characters of the candidate’s

registered email id followed by the last five digits of their registered mobile number. For example,

if their email id is s.tendulkar@gmail.com and the mobile number is 1234567890, then the

password is s.t67890

Once you login to Eduserver, you can look at the 'My Courses' link shown above in the header

and see the course “M. Tech (Self Sponsored/Industry Sponsored) Admission - CSED-

June 2024” created to conduct the entrance test. This course will be active by 19th June 2024,

after 10:00 AM. We will provide further instructions regarding the written test/ interview on the

following links. You are advised to check either of the following links frequently for updates:

https://minerva.nitc.ac.in/?q=node/893

https://nitc.ac.in/department/computer-science-amp-engineering/events/admission-to-mtech-s

elfindustry-sponsored-seats039

It has been noticed that some of the candidates have not yet submitted their valid documents (to

prove eligibility), as instructed in the Call Letter. Please note that the permission granted to such

candidates to appear for the written test is purely PROVISIONAL subject to the submission of

the required documents on or before 4 pm on 20th June 2024, failing which their candidature is

liable to be canceled. Candidates completing their qualifying degree in May/June 2024 will have

to upload the 'Course Completion Certificate' as per the call letter . If you are selected, you have

to submit all the missing documents at the time of admission, failing which your admission is

liable to be canceled.
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An undertaking ( ) has to beUndertaking for the selection process - M.Tech admission 2024

submitted using google form (https://forms.gle/dg2P25AnPQyVr9oA9) on or before 19 June

2024, 9:30 AM.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Qt1Zx1kmPoXOyvk3Wyn2RCYu4naO2gbu4buioxdHTYk/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/dg2P25AnPQyVr9oA9

